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EDWARD LOOMIS
HEROES
/
I dream about a mode of adventuring
in which the end is death and the pains genuine,
and the story yet joyous-dreaming of Homer,
from whom we hear about this mingling of great deeds and wonders,
~
the blind eyes raised to the sun, the lips trembling
as the successful voice begins, and
the glittering hosts are there that from the waIl above the Skaian gates
were looked upon by the friendly eyes of Helen-
_and I think about alternatives to adventure,
which observe adventure very soberIy-
with a schoJarIy eye, perhaps?
Our appetite for the heroic is a habit of desire,
or it may be a scar upon the brain, and I understand
there is something restricting in such a habit,
of the wrong party, it may be,
and yet I will have it. I insist-it belongs to my life,
to the war, and the haggard look of men
who could be trusted stiII to do the right thing
when the wrong thing would have gone unnoticed-I will recaIl
the dark circles under the eyes of my own AchiIIes,
a simple-minded man useful to civilization
who many times appeared in the danger carrying a carbine or rifle,
and did something proper there every time, and died, leading
a charge up a hiII, and is remembered here not for the last time.
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